LSA Student Government
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
an alumni connections event

INNOVATE YOUR FUTURE
creating the liberal arts entrepreneur

students with LSA alumni in small group discussions
how others have used their degrees in non-traditional ways
the diverse paths of a liberal arts education
diverse opportunities for your future post-graduation

CONNECT

LEARN

EMPHASIZE

UNLOCK

featured alumni

Lisa Bee  Josh Buoy
Sweetwaters Coffee & Tea  Filmmaker; Co-Creator, Snowdaymade
Asian Studies  Organizational Studies

Jason Harper  Fiona Ruddy
Director of Online Strategy, FordDirect.com  Director of Food Access Programs, Eastern Market
Economics  Political Science

Jeff Sorensen  Rich Yoo
Founder of optiMize  VP of Innovation, Mattson & Co.
Political Science  English

Thursday, February 5th | 6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Michigan Union | Pond Room